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Office Hours
Mon.-Thurs……..9:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.
Friday………….9:00 a.m.- 12:00 p.m.

Worship at Church Center:
Saturday Vigil Mass........... 5:30 p.m.
Sunday .............................. 8:00 a.m.
Sunday ............................ 10:30 a.m.

Reconciliation: Saturday ..... 5:00 p.m.
Or anytime by appointment

Weekday Masses at
Neumann Residence Chapel:

390 County Road 513
Tuesday ............................. 7:00 a.m.
Wednesday ....................... 8:00 a.m.
Thursday ........................... 7:00 a.m.
Friday……………………….8:00 a.m.

Mission Statement

Catholic Community of St. John Neumann
FOUNDED on the teachings of Jesus Christ,
NOURISHED by the hospitality of the Califon Christian
Communities,
FORMED with a commitment to Social Ministry, and
STRENGTHENED by the Holy Spirit
The Catholic Community of St. John Neumann is
a jubilant people on a continuing spiritual journey of hope:
TO CELEBRATE and DEEPEN our faith
TO SHARE our unique gifts, talents and treasures
TO CHERISH all life
TO LIVE in openness, acceptance and love.

Parish Contact Information

Office Center ........................... 908-832-2513
Fax / Email .. 908-832-7618 / sjn@ccsjn.org
Father Rick Rusk ...................................... Pastor

Email ...........................frrick@ccsjn.org

Sharon Janks.................... Pastoral Administrator

Email ........................ sjanks@ccsjn.org

France Kennedy ......................Pastoral Associate

Email .................... fkennedy@ccsjn.org

Susanne Erz, PhD ............ Financial Administrator

Annual Parish Goal
We, as ministers, will foster
an inviting and spiritual Catholic community for all,
especially to those away from the Church,
by growing in and witnessing to our faith in the mercy of God.

Diocese of Metuchen
Most Rev. James F. Checchio, JCD, MBA,
Bishop of the Diocese of Metuchen
www.diometuchen.org

Email ............................serz@ccsjn.org

Wayne Infusino................................. Maintenance

_
_

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Religious Education ............... 908-832-2162
Phyllis Baker ........................... pbaker@ccsjn.org
Mauricia Nacamuli ............ mnacamuli@ccsjn.org

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Social Ministry ....................... 862-217-7457
socialministry@ccsjn.org
Project Earth ........... projectearth@ccsjn.org
Bulletin…………………….bulletin@ccsjn.org
Youth Ministry………..sjnygroup@gmail.com

This Week at Saint John’s
The following Masses with these
intentions will be said privately
by Father Rick

Mass Intentions
Saturday, March 21
5:30 p.m. William Francis Hunt, III, req.
Sue and Joe Kosakowski
Sunday, March 22
8:00 a.m. People of the Parish
10:30 a.m. Pablo Perez, req.
Proano/Perez Family
Tuesday, March 24
7:00 a.m. Richard Sepe, req.
Maureen Sepe
Wednesday, March 25
8:00 a.m. No Mass
Thursday, March 26
7:00 a.m No Mass
Friday, March 27
8:00 a.m. No Mass
Saturday, March 28
5:30 p.m. No Mass
Sunday, March 29
8:00 a.m. Dennis Borecki, req.
Marion and Kay Dabrowski
10:30 a.m. Bettina Parolari, req.
Sharon and Alan Janks

Remembered at Mass

We stand together in the
mystery of Christ’s death
and resurrection. The following will be remembered
during the Holy Eucharist: Dawn
Farley an d Paul Vitale.

4TH SUNDAY OF LENT: Portraits of a small Southern Town
Jesus heals the man born blind.

John 9: 1-41

Newnan is a small city 40 miles southwest of Atlanta. It prides itself on its quiet
charm and small-town friendliness. But the good people of Newnan were stunned
two years ago when a neo-Nazi group decided to hold a rally against illegal immigration and the removal of Confederate monuments. The leader of the group said
they preferred to hold the rallies in predominately white towns. As it happened,
only a few dozen white nationalists attended the rally.
But the experience made the residents of Newnan realize how much their little
city had changed in the 21st century — and many in the community wanted to embrace that change. So, a year after the fizzled Nazi rally, the town put up 17 largescale banner portraits: images of the ordinary people who make up Newnan.
The banners hang from brick buildings around downtown. There’s Helen, an
African-American woman who for years worked at a sewing factory. There’s
Jineet, a waitress who arrived in Newnan carrying her Mexican traditions and
dreams. There’s Wiley, a white factory worker who packed blankets at a local mill
until his death in 2017. And there’s Aatika and Zahraw, sisters born in Georgia of
Pakistani parents — both girls wearing hijabs in their portrait.
The portraits were meant to be inclusive, to upend preconceptions and unravel
cocoons people had created within the community. The portraits did that – but also
exposed old tensions and the suspicions of Newnan’s newest citizens. Newnan’s
population has grown from 12,000 twenty-five years ago to almost 40,000 today. The group that commissioned the banners knew that the picture of the two
Muslim sisters would be especially controversial, but they refused to pander to
irrational fears.
The portraits, which will hang in Newnan until June, have already had a lasting
effect on the town, prompting deep conversations between people who had never
met. “The truth is, these conversations are hard and uncomfortable and awkward
but we need to lean into it,” points out the pastor of the local Presbyterian church
says.
One of the community leaders who commissioned the installation concurs.
“People needed to open their eyes and see what a beautiful diverse place we
live in.”
Just as the Newnan community came to realize, the “light of truth” both
illuminates — and blinds. It reveals the love of God in our midst, but in that
same light, our unChrist-like behaviors and attitudes are seen for what they
are. What we “see” in the light of Christ can be difficult to realize: suddenly
we see beyond labels and stereotypes, self-interest and old scores to recognize the love of God we have failed to see or have refused to see. This Lent
may we dare to embrace the light of God in his Christ, a vision of faith that
illuminates the darkness of selfishness and hatred with the light of justice
and compassion.

Parish Calendar
Friday, March 27 - Lenten Weekday (Abstinence)
8:00 a.m. No Mass
7:00 p.m. Stations of the Cross (Church Center)
Saturday, March 28 - Lenten Weekday
5:30 p.m. No Mass
Sunday, March 29 - 5th Sunday of Lent / Diocesan
Retirement Collection

Sunday, March 22 - 4th Sunday of Lent/ Easter Flower
Offering
8:00 a.m. Private Mass
10:30 a.m. Private Mass
Monday, March 23 - Saint Turibius of Mogrovejo, Bishop
7:30 p.m. Fund Raising Meeting (On– Line)
Tuesday, March 24 - Saint Oscar Romero, Bishop and
Martyr
7:00 a.m. Private Mass
Wednesday, March 25 - The Annunciation of the Lord
8:00 a.m. No Mass
Thursday, March 26 - Lenten Weekday
7:00 a.m. No Mass
5:00 p.m. Cleaning (Church Center)

8:00 a.m. No Mass
10:30 a.m. No Mass

The Music Concert for this Sunday
has been postponed.
We will notify you when a new date is set.
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DIRECTIVES ISSUED BY BISHOP CHECCHIO IN RESPONSE
TO COVID-19 AS OF MARCH 16, 2020
Our Lord is with us through this all. As the coronavirus pandemic evolves, we
must remember that Our Lord sacrificed Himself for us, and He does not abandon
us in our need.
Lent reminds us of this and draws us closer to Him through our own sacrificial
practices. We did not know what sacrifices this Lent would bring as we began Lent
this year. We pray that the joys of Easter will likewise be heightened for us too!
The Catholic faithful of the Diocese – priests, religious and lay faithful – are advised to keep informed and updated regarding the progress of the coronavirus pandemic during this global, national and state emergency. We will continue to monitor
the situation and continue to communicate with you. As the situation evolves, more
resources & updates will continue to be posted on our diocesan website: https://
diometuchen.org/coronavirus; and on our social media pages: @diometuchen.
I continue to ask that you avoid crowded areas, maintain good hygiene practices, keep appropriate distances outside the home and if feeling sick, stay at home. I
ask that all the faithful remember the elderly and other persons at risk in their families and communities, and reach out to them by phone to see if help is needed.
Out of concern for the safety and health of our local community, I have asked that
the following directives be implemented no later than March 18, 2020:
Temporary Suspension of Public Masses
All public Masses throughout the Diocese of Metuchen will be temporarily suspended beginning no later than March 18 and resume no earlier than April 3, 2020,
when the situation will be re-evaluated as circumstances unfold. Despite the suspension of public Masses, a private Mass will be celebrated daily at 7 a.m. in the
Cathedral of Saint Francis of Assisi and can be viewed at that time on their website: http://www.stfranciscathedral.org. Televised or online celebrations of the Mass
and other religious programming are available for use of the faithful on several television channels.
Since the Eucharist is the source and summit of Christian life, all priests of the
Diocese of Metuchen must celebrate Mass privately for the good of all the Christian
faithful entrusted to their care and for all people during this critical time. Priests are
reminded of the obligation to offer Mass for the intentions of those who have made
an offering for the Mass. Weekday and other Masses can still be celebrated to fulfill
intentions but, the faithful should not be present.
Remember the words of Jesus to the Twelve as they were tossed on the waves
of an uncertain sea, “It is I. Do not be afraid” (John 6:20). The Lord is faithful and
always calls on us to trust. With such a situation, we are called to more prayer, as
are all of the faithful.
Please note that this is a fluid situation. We do not know how long the restrictions imposed on New Jersey residents will be in effect. Please be patient and
look for regular updates from the Diocese of Metuchen. For the latest up-to-date
information and resources, please visit https:// diometuchen.org/coronavirus.

WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT

Although we are not coming to Mass Weekly at this time,
we are asking our parishioners to please continue to donate if possible.
Our donations are all we have to sustain us and this will be a difficult time for all.
One suggestion is to use our on-line giving program as listed below.
PARISH GIVING - ONLINE GIVING PROGRAM
Go to our website: ccsjn.org
Click on the link on the website and follow the directions to sign up.
Or
You can put this address into your web browser and follow the directions.
https://www.parishgiving.org/?
e=A6EDB8C2E3F41749464472052EF2D6F7BCB6824123050DC2
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PASTOR’S CORNER
These are very difficult times with
the virus so please, make sure that
you read the Bishops Directives. It is
very upsetting that we have to suspend the celebration of Public Mass
but let us commit ourselves to daily
prayer for the world at this time. As
the Bishop has stated this is a very
fluid situation and we will take things
as they unfold. Together as God’s
family we walk through this together
trusting in the love of our Heavenly
Father.
God Bless
Fr. Rick

4TH SUNDAY OF LENT
March 22, 2020
“Not as man sees does God see, because man sees the appearance but
the Lord looks into the heart.”
(1 Samuel 16:7)

How often do we invest our time, talent,
and treasure in creating an appearance
that does not matter at all to God? We
strive to impress with our clothing,
home, career, possessions, car, and
other marks of distinction. But none of
these illusions of greatness will impress
God. Instead, He will look into our
hearts to see how much we loved Him,
how much we loved others and how we
showed that love by the way we used
our time, talent, and treasure here on
earth.

Follow this link
On the front page
Of our website to
sign up

Christian Formation / Social Ministry / Parish News
WEEKLY COLLECTION
March 15, 2020
30 Weekly Donors ................. $974.00
1 Bldg & Ground Maint .......... $20.00
1 Clergy Retirement ............... $25.00
3 Easter Flowers .................... $95.00
March 17, 2019
68 Weekly Donors .............. $2,964.00
2 Bldg & Ground Maint, ......... $95.00

If you want to pick up store cards
they are available at the office.
Our normal business hours are:
Monday-Thursday 9-5
Friday 9-12

STORE CARDS
Thanks to the 8 families who
purchased $1,195.00 in store
cards, the stores gave us a profit of
$71.85.

VOLUNTEER SCHEDULES
Office Angels
No Schedule at this time
Store Cards
No Schedule at this time
Church Center Plant Watering
Week of March 22 ................ B. Lee
Week of March 29 .............. L. Livoti
Church Center Cleaning
March 19 ............................ Team D
March 26 ............................. Team E
Counting
No Schedule at this time

AMAZON LINK QR CODE
This QR Code will bring you
directly to the St. John’s website ccsjn.org and click on the
Amazon link. By doing this you
will be contributing to St. John’s Thank
You for your support

COMMUNITY GARDEN SIGN-UP
Sign-ups for a raised bed in the community garden for the 2020
growing season will take place in the Narthex on April 18 and 19
after all of the weekend Masses. We have 32 beds available--28
traditional 'low' beds and 4 'high' beds for those who have physical limitations. There is no monetary charge to use a bed but each member will be
required to contribute 12 service hours of help in the garden. If you have any
questions or need more information contact Anne Germino at projectearth@ccsjn.org.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS SCHOLARSHIPS
The Knights of Columbus St. Joseph Council offers high school seniors who
are parishioners of St. John Neumann Church, an opportunity to apply for a Joseph
F. Labuta scholarship.
You may access the scholarship by accessing http://kofc10627.org and following these directions—Click “Programs & Activities” on the left menu—Click
“SCHOLARSHIPS” under “Family & Youth Activities” on the right menu—Click the
“Scholar Cap” icon to access the St. john Neumann Scholarship criteria and document needs.
Deadline for qualifying students is May 1, 2020. The address to send the
completed scholarship is: Knights of Columbus #10627, 59 Main Street, High
Bridge, NJ 08829. All information on submission of the application is included.
Good luck to all applicants.

PASTORAL COUNCIL MINUTES: MARCH 9, 2020
In Attendance: Father Rick, Tom Klawunn, JoAnn Murray, Hunt Patterson, Bob
Sobey, Gary Cucchiara, Joe Stanski & PPC candidate Regina DeStefano
Prayer/Reflection: Hunt Patterson
Five Year Plans:
Stewardship Committee members Anthony DeStefano and Sharon Lohrmann presented. Over the past year, Stewardship coordinated the revised Parish Directory
and two Stewardship Weekends. With only two people, it is felt there is no need for
the committee moving forward, as things can be done on a volunteer basis. For
example, ministries independently schedule their own coffees.
New Business:
Some parishioners thought that passing the plastic bowls is not a good idea. It was
suggested that bowls be placed inside the Narthex doors so that offerings can be
dropped when entering or leaving.
Old Business:
Stewardship Weekend – Four (4) new Pastoral Council members will be needed to
replace retiring members JoAnn Murray, Lynn Johnson, Hunt Patterson and Tom
Klawunn. New members are installed at Pentecost, which falls on May 31st.
Parishioners who expressed interest through this weekend include Mike Connolly,
Jim Oelkers, Brent Herrig, Kathleen Swindler, Regina DeStefano and Regina Farrell. There are two more meetings for them to sit in on to see what we do and determine if they would like to join for 3 years.
Additional Handicapped Spot – Will Property Management get an estimate? Was
sponsorship of a handicap spot as a fundraiser item referred to Fundraising?
More is needed on this.
Pastor’s Items of Business:
There has been no word from Deacon Enoch concerning Legion of Mary presentation dates.
AED training was discussed, it needs to be determined if there is there sufficient
coverage? April 26th training is scheduled at St. Joe’s.
PPC Ministry Liaison Reports:
Fundraising reported the beer tasting on May 3rd has been postponed / cancelled.
Next Meeting: April 13th, Tom Klawunn or Lynn Johnson
Closing Prayer: Hunt Patterson
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Parish News
Prayer Ministry

THE PRECIPICE
On Christmas Day 2011, Gary Gately was clutching the railing of Manhattan’s
George Washington Bridge, staring into the cold, black waters of the Hudson River
— and into the face of eternity. Depression, addition, a marriage that disintegrated
all drove him to the precipice.
But Gately did not jump off the bridge ten Christmases ago — and, to this day,
he ponders why he didn’t.
For seven years Gary Gately kept the darkness of his depression to himself,
save for family and close friends. But now, in the wake of our nation’s suicide epidemic, the award-winning Baltimore-based journalist whose work has appeared in
The New York Times and The Washington Post has decided to tell his story. Suicides have surged 30 percent since 1999 and now claim an average of 202
Americans a day, more than two and a half times as many lives as homicides.
So what happened that made him climb down from the precipice that Christmas
day — and what enables him to continue on, day after day?
Gately writes in America Magazine [November 11, 2019] that he thinks it was
the “sunset, my son’s whispers echoing, I love you, Dad, and a ghost, that of an
editor who died in 2010, Anne Zusy. Sunset over the Hudson paints Englewood
Cliffs all oranges and crimsons and purples, and I just gaze at it, savoring the
beauty of last light. Then I look to the Manhattan skyline, and my mind meanders to
interning at The New York Times. I hear the voice of Annie, echoing through the
decades. Annie, the editor who had hired me and mentored me and saved me so
many times, is saying: ‘Look, don’t worry, O.K.? Have some fun. You’re not meant
to be miserable. God loves you, and he wants you to be happy . . . ’
Gately writes that “only light can pierce this darkness, and only love can shine
that light. That means people who care — even when you have given them every
reason to conclude you cannot be saved — can reach you: family, friends, loved
ones, a priest, a coach, a volunteer on a suicide hotline, a therapist who recognizes
that you do not snap out of depression that makes you want to die but that there is
a path out.
“Love is the answer. Nothing else could have saved me when I could no longer
save myself. Others, their words, even words spoken decades ago, gave me
enough hope to choose life over death.”
Perhaps the greater miracle in today’s Gospel is Jesus’ opening the
“vision” of those around the blind man to recognize the presence of God in
their midst. The light that is Christ should reveal his love and grace in every
human heart; such light should illuminate the dark places and dispel the
shadows that isolate us from the love of family and friends. This Lent may we
dare to embrace the light of God reflected in his Christ and so become reflections of that light in the care we extend to the suffering, the support we offer
to the troubled and despairing, our hearts always opened to those struggling
to cope with life’s darkest moments.

WHAT DO YOU WANT THIS LENT
So Lent is here. I see the color purple in the Church. But things surely have my
mind focused elsewhere. Can anyone say virus? So maybe we have to take a
step back. And consider what Father Rick said at Mass last week. If we just can
find 5 or 10 minutes to spend in daily conversation with God, our prayer life could
improve, our focus could improve, our acceptance could improve. Lent can be a
time for growth. As we worry about what this virus will bring, let us take a moment
to start with the gratitude that we have this life, this gift from God. Maybe we just
need to take a few minutes a day to focus on what is important in our life. And not
let it slip away like this lent is slipping away, without doing little things that matter.
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HOW IS YOUR EYESIGHT?
If you were blind, you would have no
sin.
(John 9:1-41)

How’s your eyesight? What do
you see when you look at the world
around you? That seems to be the
issue in today’s Gospel. As the story
opens, we meet a man whom everyone assumes is a sinner because he
is blind (John 9:2). But by the end of
the story, Jesus says that those who
claim they can see are really the
ones in darkness.
What did these Pharisees claim to
see in this man? A sinner—both because he dated to challenge their
authority. And what they say moved
them to berate him and throw him
our of the synagogue.
A similar thing happened when
they saw Jesus. Because he had
performed a healing on the Sabbath,
they saw him as another sinner. No
one who was righteous would dare
break the Law of Moses! Again, what
they saw moved them to persecute
him all the more.
But what did Jesus see in the
blind man? Not a “sinner” to be condemned and expelled, but a child off
God in need of healing and salvation.
And what he saw moved him to act
with mercy.
And what did the blind man see in
Jesus? Not a “sinner” who broke the
Sabbath, but the Messiah who brings
freedom and restoration. And what
he say moved him to bow down in
worship.
So let’s ask again: how is your
eyesight?
"Jesus, open my eyes! Help me
see as you see.”
If you enjoyed this reflection pick up
a copy of the Word among us from the
Narthex.
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Parish & Diocesan News
REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS
Carolyn Anderson
Dana Colabella
Marie Damiano
Steven Geist
Tulio Hargain
Jay Heyman
Madi Kinney
Bonnie Lieberwirth
Samantha Livoti
Tom Malley
Declan Maloney
John Meyer
Catherine Mills
Karen Moore
Florence Nawrocki
John Pfeufer
Ali Redling
Earl & Denise Roberts
Michael Rubright
Tracy Schauer
Edward E. Sharpe
Patti Galati Stafford
Gayle Stinson
Tom Wiles
Joey Zieba

MILITARY PERSONNEL
Please remember in your prayers:

Captain Baumann, Katherine, US Army
Spec. Bitters, Christian, US Army
Cavallo, Chris, USMC
2LT, Michael Tyler D’Avella, US Air Force
SSO, Andrew Fabiano, US Navy Reserve
2LT, Molly Ferguson, US Air Force
2LT, Geerinck, Josh, US Air Force
Spec. Jablonski, Jon Tyler , US Army
Private, Linzer, Matthew, US Army
Seaman, Linzer, Stephanie, US Navy
SR O’Leary, Thomas, US Navy
Lieutenant Simila, Nicole, US Navy
Airman, Vardian, Justin, US Air Force
Jr. Lieutenant, Webster, Justine, US Navy

CATHOLIC HEART WORCAMP
DEADLINE EXTENDED
If you are interested in joining us at
CHWC this summer you now have until
March 31 to contact me. We are going
to Saranac Lake, NY from June 2126. You must be entering 9th grade in
the Fall to attend. Please be in touch if
you have any questions or if you are
interested.
Mary Connolly at
mandmconnolly@gmail.com or 908930-0784.

NOTES FROM THE OFFICE OF ST. JOHN'S
The Parish Office is open for you to:
- Pick up a hard copy of the bulletin. We will also email a copy during this time
- Buy store cards
- Drop off raffle tickets or mail by this Friday March 20th
- Drop off Easter Flower Offering Intentions
- Assist in signing up for Parish Giving

PASTORAL COUNCIL INVITATION
The Pastoral Council is a consultative body to the Pastor in developing and implementing the vision and mission of the parish. It currently has ten members, including Fr. Rick. Four parishioners are needed to replace those members that will
complete their 3-year terms in May. If you would like to consider joining the Pastoral Council, please speak to one of the members who will be representing the pastoral Council at the Stewardship Weekend coffees on February 29th and March
1st. Interested parishioners are also invited to attend the March 9th Pastoral
Council meeting, held at 7:30 p.m. in the Office Center. For more information, contact Fr. Rick or any Pastoral Council member.

MAKING A PRAYER REQUEST AT ST. JOHN’S
Prayer is the way we talk with and listen to God, and the St. John Neumann
Prayer Ministry is here to support you in times of need. If you would like the Prayer
Ministers to include your request in their prayers, there are three ways to reach
them:
 Fill out a Prayer Request Card, which can be found at the Prayer Station in the
Church. It is located on the left side as you enter the Church proper from the
Narthex.
 Email prayerministry@ccsjn.org.
 Call Parish Office at 908-832-2513 and speak with someone about your request
All requests for confidentiality are honored, and should be noted when making the
request. We all know how powerful prayer can be, and many have experienced the
peace, guidance, healing and answers to their needs that prayer can bring. As a
community we support one another in prayer.

2020 BISHOP’S ANNUAL APPEAL
By now you have received a letter from Bishop Checchio inviting your participation in the 2020 Bishop’s Annual Appeal. The diocesan ministries supported by
the Appeal directly impact many of the parishioners here at St. John Neumann..
Your gift provides formation opportunities for our catechists, youth and young
adults. Among other important ministries, your sacrificial gift supports our renewed
efforts in Evangelization & Communication.
If you have yet to make your pledge to this year’s Bishop’s Annual Appeal, you
will have the opportunity to do so next weekend, March 21/22, which has been
designated as Bishop’s Annual Appeal In-Pew Weekend. Please prayerfully
consider a gift to the Bishop’s Annual Appeal to help our parish reach its goal. If
we can exceed our goal, 50% of the amount collected over goal will be returned to
us in the form of a parish rebate. Just as important as our financial goal is our goal
of reaching 100% participation. Every gift, no matter the size, is important and
greatly appreciated. Thank you.

SMILE WITH YOUR FAMILY
These actually appeared in church bulletins or were announced in church services.
 The eighth-graders will be presenting Shakespeare’s Hamlet in the Church
Basement Friday, at 7pm. The congregation is invited to attend this tragedy.
 Weight Watchers will meet a 7pm at the First Presbyterian Church. Please
use large double door at the side entrance.
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DON’T MISS OUT!

GET YOUR FAB FIVE RAFFLE IN NOW !

5 Prizes - 5 Winners

Prize Choice in Order of Ticket Drawn
Drawing on March 29, 2020

You Pick
Your Prize !!!

Craftsman 17.5HP
42” Riding Lawn
Mower

Yeti Hopper
BackFlip 24
Backpack Cooler

Drop your
tickets off at the
office this week!

Winners need
not be present

Blackstone 36” Flat
Top Outdoor Griddle
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Set of (4) Classes
Farm Cooking School
in Lambertville

Apple AirPods Pro
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